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The B-G News
Serving a Growing University Since 1920

Work To Beain

On Health Center
During Summer

Library Construction. Begins

Rhodes Attends Groundbreaking Ceremonies,
Says Ohio Will Be Higher Education Center

Construction of the new health center is expected to begin no later than August, 1965, according to Dr. Harvey L.
Burnette, director of the health service.
"If the Ohio bond issue for aid to higher education is
passed, funds will be released to allow construction to begin
even earlier," Dr. Burnett said. Construction should be completed by the fall of 1966, he rooms and wards of two, four, or
said.
six beds.
THE TWO-STORY building to
be erected on Ridge Street just
east of the cemetery will accommodate about 165 in-patients it
its maximum, as compared with
the present health center's capacity of 46, Dr. Burnette said.
The ground floor will house all
facilities for out-patient services.
The east wing will provide offices
for nine doctors and treatment
rooms for their patients. This wing
will also include a nurring station,
X-ray facilities, improved laboratories, and a physical therapy department, according to Dr. Burnette.
The west wing will include the
business office, a dental office,
and mental health clinic. Dr. Burnette said that graduate students
in psychology, under the supervision of a psychiatrist, will provide services in the mental health
clinic.
A UNIQUE feature of the building is an auditorium which will
seat about 110 people. "The auditorium will be available to campus
groups." Dr. Burnette eaid, "and
in case of an epidemic, it can be
used as a ward holding about 25
beds."
The second floor of the center
will be devoted to in-patient facilities. The east wing will be designated for women patients, and the
west wing will be for men. Each
wing will contain 61 beds in single

Summer Forms Due
Undergraduate students planning to register for Summer
School must send the application
form in the Summer bulletin and
a $5 administration charge to the
office of the Registrar before
May 15.
Registration for undergraduate, unclassified, and transient
students will begin May 22. Graduate students may register from
8:30 a.m. to noon Saturday, May
8, at the Office of the Registrar.

A nurse's station, diet kitchen,
laundry facilities, and storage
space will also be on the second
floor.
A "DAYROOM" for studying
and visiting will be located on the
second floor. "This room could
accommodate 40 to 45 beds in case
of an epidemic," Dr. Burnette
said.
Dr. Burnette cited the increased
space as the most important feature of the new health center.
"But the convenient arrangement
and the efficiency that will result
from this are also of real importance," he said.
"Our facilities presently are
not nearly as good as Miami's,
O.U.'s, or Kent's, but our new
health center will surpass anything any other Chio school has,"
said Burnette.

By ROBERTA I.I11H
New* Reporter
It's official. Construction on the now $4.5 Uuiversity
library is underway.
GOVERNOR JAMES A. Rhodes broke ground for
the new University library Saturday afternoon, marking the
beginning of construction of the intellectual and cultural center.
Dr. John D. Millett, director and chancellor of the Ohio
Board of Regents, Carl II. Schwyn, president of the Hoard of
Trustees, and University President William T. Jerome followed in the ceremonies at the construction Bite before an audience
of teachers, administrators, trustees, and students.
Governor Rhodes, in an address at a luncheon in the ballroom before the library dedication, predicted 1965 through
1975 to be "the most exciting decade for Ohio since 1803"
when the state was founded and said thai Ohio would become
"the center of higher education." He said that progress in this
field came from the public, and he discussed political issues
concerning higher education to be voted on in the election today.
DM. McXViN IllMrtN. cnairmaneltct ot the Unlvenhy Faculty Senate, ad
dmui the audience at the groundbreaking ceremonlee last Saturday. Seated.
led lo right, are Governor lamei A. Rhod«. Paul Block. Ir„ publisher of the
Toledo Blade, and Univ.r.lly Pr.tld.nl William T. Jirorn..

of this measure would provide constitutional backing to the
state's program of guaranteed loans to college students. Sixteen other slates have this type of program.
Governor Rhodes also supported the $290 million bond
issue for capital improvements, State Issue 2, which includes

Student-Faculty, Student-Student Relations

$145 million to be used for higher education. "Expansion in the
field of education," the Governor said, "attracts industry . . .
This in turn provides jobs for Ohio's 55,000 young people who

Jack Baker, junior, will
assume the duties as president of the Student Body, at a
meeting of the Student Council Thursday night. In an interview with the B-G News,

Planning Committee to give students free views on physical and
cultural improvements on campus
is included. "I think it is very
important that the desires and
needs as expressed by the students be considered in University
expansion," Baker emphasized.

Baker outined some of the suggestions and ideas he has for the
new Council.

Along the lines of student involvement, Baker said he thought
that increased uso of the communication media on campus would
help. Ho cited increased coverage
by the B-G News as very important. Other possibilities are televised on WBGU-TV and radio.

Baker said he would like to see
an improvement in the studentfaculty and student-student relations. He said, an "Open Door
policy whereby Student Council
members have regularly scheduled
conferences with students in their
dormitories or in the Union would
give students an informal opportunity to air any criticisms or
suggestions."
ALSO, A Student Long-Range

"What I hope to accomplish
is to increase student awareness
that student government was set
up for the students," said Baker.
HE EMPHASIZED that constructive change is good if Bowling Green is to eliminate stag-

Dr. Kepke said the play was a
smashing success when performed
at the Covent Garden Theatre in
London back in 1773 and has
been a strong favorite ever since.
He said Mr. Goldsmith's masterful wit and superb humor are as
fresh today as when they first
delighted packed houses at the
Augustan age.
"The plot of 'She Stoops to Conquer,'" said Dr. Kepke, "develops
from a trip to the country estate
of old Squire Hardcastle by two
young sparks, Marlow and Hastings. Marlow is to marry Hard-

SATE HARDCASTLE (Larrl Lawrence. University eenloc) and Constance Nerill. (Sandra Fabian. University freshman) share a secret laugh In U» University
Theatre production of Oliver Goldsmith's classic comedy. "She Stoops lo Conquer." which will play In Ihe Auditorium of University Ball Thursday through
Saturday.

nancy and become a progressive
and more respected institution.
Baker concluded that tho purposo of the Student Council is
to serve tho students, but, "The
wishes of the students will never
come to pass unless they aro
heard through the proper channels
to receive the proper consideration."

enter the labor market each year." The measure includes $5
million for a science and research center at the University,
$7.5 million for a medical college for Toledo, and $6 million for
a technical and community college at the University of Toledo.
UNIVERSITY PROVOST, Paul P. Leedy, presiding over
the ceremonies, predicted the library to become a "cultural
and intellectual center" not only for this campus but for this
region. He said that it is a symbol for a matured slate univer('continued on page 2)

Completion Expected By 1966

New Library Given Priority
Happiness is a new $4.5
million library. At least that's
what Dr. A. Robert Rogers,
Bowling Green State University library director, believes.

Ground was broken by Governor Rhodes Saturday for the new
library, which came fit an opportune time in Bowling Green's history.
castle's lovely daughter, Kate,
Present facilities have long been
whom he has never seen."
overcrowded, and University offiTho two travelers are misdirectcials, recognizing the library's imed by Kate's whimsical half-broportance to Bowling Green's eduther, who sends them to Hardcational and culturnl aims, have
castle's under the assumption that
given the library top priority on
it is an inn.
tho building program.
EXPECTED TO become the
Upon arrival, Marlow and Hastcenter of study on campus, the
ings mistake Hardcastle as a bellinew library represents an architecgerent inn-keeper and Kate as a
tural
adventure for Bowling
flirtatious bar maid. "The result,"
Green. "I've never seen anything
Dr. Kepke remarked, "is a wild,
quite so impressive," said Dr.
romping, rollicking evening of
Rogers about the nine-story structheater."
ture, after looking at the final
"She Stoops to Conquer' was
drawings and plans.
written in the same period and
The library with a 640,000 volwith much the same tongue-inume capacity will include three
cheek mood as Henry Fielding's
main areas: the first-floor Colfamous novel, 'Tom Jones,' which
lego Library, primarily for underwas recently made into a movie,"
graduates; the terrace level; and
Dr. Kepke said.
the Research Library, comprising
"Both are striking satires on
the seven stories of the high-rise
tho non-comic and frequently tearportion.
ful sentimentalism which, during
THE EAST end of the present
the eighteenth century, gradually
football stadium is the library's
invaded both the novel and the
site and the playing field has been
drama," Dr. Kepke said. He added,
"If Mr. Goldsmith's play did not designed as a mall approaching
the building. The University footwholly succeed in stemming the
ball team will take up new quarsentimental tide, surely it served
ters on the east edge of the camas a light-hearted comic pause bepus in the fall of 1966.
fore the final victory of the eighThe 94,000 square foot Univerteenth century version of the 'soap
sity Library will be able to accomopera."
Featured among the University. modate 1,800 readers on the
ground floor, most with individual
Theater cast are John Myers as
study tables. The area's 140,000
Marlow and Richard Huffman as
volume capacity will be more than
Hastings. The young ladies they
enough to meet undergraduate
pursue are Larri Lawrence as
course preparation and research
Kate Hardcastle and Sandra Farequirements.
bian as Constance Neville.
Reserved seats for "She Stoops ' Another library feature will be
subject information areas in adto Conquer" may be obtained at
dition to the traditional reference
the University Theatre box office
department. These areas, located
for the regular admission price
in different parts of the ground
<>f $1 for adults, 25c for children,
floor, will contain all the books reand 10c plus LD card for Univerlating to a particular subject. Stusity students.

Last Major Production Starts This Week

Thursday, Friday, and Saturday
evenings. Curtain time will be
8:15 p.m.
"She Stoops to Conquer" will
be the final major production of
the BGSU Theater this season.
Dr. Allen Kepke, promotion director, announced.

"PASSAGE OF State Issue 1," the Governor said, "would
permit any person to borrow money to go to school." Approval

New Student Body President Wants To Improve

'She Stoops To Conquer'

University
theater-goers
will have the opportunity to
see the comic masterpiece by
Oliver Goldsmith, "She Stoops
to Conquer," in the auditorium of University Hall on
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dents will use these materials on
a self-serve basis.
The terrace above the College
Library is a striking architectural
feature adding beauty to both the
campus and the library- The terrace level and seven stories of the
high rise tower will comprise the
research facilities and accommodate 500 readers.
THE TERRACE
level will
house an honors study room, reference and circulation services,
and a display area for new books,
paintings, and art projects. A
feature of the terrace level will
be the large open stairway leading
to the College Library below.
The tower includes a rare book
room, an audio center, a government documents section, specialized research units, discussion and
seminar rooms, general research
facilities and administrative of-

fices. The top floor will house the
air conditioning and other mechanical equipment.
Another innovation will be the
use of data processing equipment
to handle circulation book ordering, bookkeeping, and accounting
duties. Computerized book cataloging is planned for the future.
An automation librarian has been
hired to supervise the use of data
processing equipment in handling
these and other routine library
functions.
The library is, in the words of
Dr. William T. Jerome III, president of the University, the University's "most exciting addition."
"Tho groundbreaking is only the
beginning of now educational
avenues for the University, as
Bowling (liven prepares to meet
tho challenges of the future," he
said.

Carnival Time!

TWO UNIVERSITY STUDENTS seem to be enloying ihemtelrei at the carnival held on campus last week end. while possibly trying to decide "hefts'
they really want to go on the terrts wheel. For more pictures ot Spring Wees
End activity. tee page 4.
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In Our Opinion ...

The Sidewalk Traffic Problem In Washington

Were Growing
There is a good possibility that the B-G News will become
a daily newspaper next fall. Steps are being taken to secure
final bids for the printing of the News four times a week with
a minimum of eight pages. If the bids meet budgetary considerations, it is safe to say that an increase in the size and frequency of publication of the News will almost be assured.
With such an increase in publication, the News will join
the Ohio State Lantern, the Ohio University Post, and the Kent
State Stater, the three Ohio college newspapers which presently publish on a daily (at least four times a week) basis.
The expansion is a change which the Publications Committee has recognized as a necessary one if the News is to
keep pace in serving a "city" with a population over 10,000.
In recent years, the News has been seriously handicapped
by a lack of space. Perhaps we are the only newspaper in the
state faced with the problem we face in advertising—to much
of it. And yet we realize an obligation to provide merchants
with an effective medium through which they can reach the
students with advertising messages.
Increases in advertising and in news with no increase in
space has forced us to curtail the printing of the times of group
meetings, election of officers, and other minor news announcements (which are really not minor to the parties involved). We
are hopeful that an expansion of the News will allow us to
print these and similar announcement* that were necessarily
by-passed this year because of space problems.
We hope, too, that an increase in space will give us the
opportunity to publish more feature stories, more in depth On The Right
reports, administrative announcements, more letters to the
editor and to provide other important services which a good
newspaper recognizes it must provide to the reader.
If the expansion plan becomes reality, the News should
become a more flexible means of campus communication. And
in doing so, it should also become a more important asset to a
growing University community.
Some time ago I wrote a
IOHM LOVE
column in which I confidently
announced that the course of
the then apparent policy of
the Johnson Administration
with regards to Viet Nam was

Br MISS1 BLAND
N.wi Stall Wrtl.r

Nearly 200 students of the Ohio State University conducted an all-night sit-in last week in protest to the University's guest speaker policy.
The students, identifying themselves as the Free Speech
Front, spent the night in the University's Administration
Bldg. in the second attempt in six days to dramatize dissatisfaction with the present OSU
His comment did not find favor
Speakers' Rule.
with the demonstrators, who arc
The Speakers' Rule, with a 15year-old
controversial
history,
gives University president Novice
G. Fawcett authority to bar controversial speakers. A recent enforcement of the rule barring a
speech by Dr. Herbert Aptheker of
New York, director of the American Institute of Marxist Thinking,
sparked the protest sit-in.
Lead by Jeffrey H7 Schwartz, a
20-year-old Columbus senior, the
FSF group ended the 23-hour sitin shortly before noon Tnesday.

Does Lyndon

Really Mean It?

Rhodes, Millet Visit Campus

For Library Groundbreaking
(•continued from page 1)

sity which is given to specialized programs in many disciplines,
to graduate education, and to research in many fields.
Dr. Millett, speaking at a morning address on campus, said
Ohio's Master Plan for higher education stands for "the open
door" on college admissions and the expansion of educational
opportunities in urban areas.
Expansion in the field of technical education and growth
in existing centers of graduate education are also favored by
the plan.
"THE PLAN comes down squarely on the open door,"
the chancellor stated. He noted that under an Ohio state law all
high school graduates are eligible for admission to state colleges. Ohio is one of six states where nonrestrictive admission
is prescribed by law, Dr. Millett said. He said that Russia is
the only other nation in the world which has come close to this
open door policy. Dr. Millett stated that our democratic and
social values are at stake in this policy.
He said that "the open door can be made to work in
Ohio," but he admitted the expense involved.
"In the next IB years college enrollment in Ohio will increase three times the present number," he said, "Operating
costs will triple, and investment in capital plant at state supported institutions will expand to $600 million (by 1980)."
IF ISSUE 2—the $290 million bond issue—is approved at
today's election, the $145 million for higher education in this
issue plus the $175 million in the 1963 bond issue, will give the
state $320 million towards the $600 million goal, he said.
"The staff problem can be licked in many ways," Dr.
Millett said, "by increasing graduate assistance, employing for
part-time work persons engaged in business and industry, and
encouraging women to engage in higher education teaching."
Dr. Millett also explained that the urban campus is less
expensive than the residential one, both to the student, who
would commute, and to the state, which has to provide supervision of the student on the residential campus.
The Master Plan calls for the broadening of the concept
of higher education by adding to it technical education, especially as a two year program. The state now supervises 10
technical schools, Dr. Millett said. Technical education programs at community colleges and at the existing state universities, and the development of new technical institutes on the
under-graduate level were suggested by Dr. Millett as ways of
extending this type of education.
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A »600 scholarship for the 196566 school year will be awarded by
the Northwestern Ohio Newspaper
Association to a journalism major
at the University. The recipient
will be selected this spring.
Scholarship and financial need
will be considered in awarding the
scholarship, but character, seriousness of propose, and activities will
also be considered, according to
Professor Jesse J. Currier, director
of the School of Journalism.
This scholarship was sponsored
by the daily and weekly newspapers of this area who are members of the Association in an attempt to stimulate interest in
newspaper journalism at the University.
Any rising sophomore, junior,
or senior is eligible to apply to the
secretary in the journalism office,
104 University Hall, at his tarliest
convenience for an application
form.

Although University officials,
including President Fawcett, expressed disapproval at the demonstration, a University spokesman
said that disciplinary action proably would not be taken against
them.
Considering the rule's controversial history, John E. Corbally,
vice president for the rdministration, said, "I personally don't see
any solution outside of a change
in the rule."
President Fnwcett said, "We are
dealing with a problem that, from
all information I hnve seen, is
about II years old. To solve a problem that is this complex, an institution like a University must
have the time to garner the intellectual resources required to develop an intelligent solution."

IdMat
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
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NOW OPEN

FSF is not the only group on
the campus interested In the
Speaker Rule revision. Students
for Liberal Action, lead by Ann
Mayer, has been a long-time recognized
campus
organization
which has been involved in past
controversies over the rule.
Speaking of the FSF, which is
a newly and loosely organized
group of students without official
University recognition, Miss Mayer
expressed doubt in the now group's
strength and organization. She
commented, "FSF wants a change
in three weeks. They will not
accept any kind of compromise
rule." Considering her group's
long-time unsuccessful struggle
over the rule, she seemed dubious
about chances for success on the
part of FSF.
In conjunction with the flare-up,
the OSU Council of Graduate Students passed a resolution to be
sent to the Board of Trustees. The
resolution comments that the preent Speakers' Rule "ignores the
resiponsibility accorded to members of a university community."
It also urges a modified rule.
There was no violence during
the demonstration although a small
bearded man, who claimed he was
from the University of California,
Herkeley branch, tried to encourage it.

TCe e^p S 3L,1<Z&*

Foot Long Hot Dogs ...25c
Consya
30c

M G S
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True artistry is expressed in the brilliant
fashion styling of every Keepsake diamond engagement ring. Each setting is a masterpiece of
design, reflecting the full brilliance and beauty
of the center diamond... a perfect gem of flawless clarity, fine color and meticulous modern cuL

Banana Split
45c
Dairy Queen

The name, Keepsake, in the ring and on the
tag is your assurance of fine quality and lasting
satisfaction. Your very personal Keepsake is
awaiting your selection at your
Keepsake Jeweler's store. Find
him in the yellow pages under
"Jewelers." Prices from $100
to $2500. Rings enlarged to
show beauty of detail.*Trademark registered.

434 E. Woomt.r Street

University of Toledo
Pr*a«nts

NINA SIMONE

HOW TO PUN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING

Toledo Museum Of Art Peristyle

Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan
Your Engagement and Wedding" and new 12-poge
full color folder, both for only 25*. Also, send
special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book.

Saturday, May 8th at 8:00 p.m.

All Seats $2.50
Tickets on Sale at the Clothes Rack (West)

urging a special May meeting of
the Board of Trustees to alter the
rule. Presently, the trustees plan
to discuss the issue at a July
meeting.

Exciting
New
Designs

of the

LOT*

Toa WoHoa

Papers Offer
$600 Grant

visers ars still, for the most part,
the ADA-New Frontier bunch of
the Kennedy era. That they should
suddenly change course is even
harder to believe than Johnson's
actions.
But more importantly, LBJ's
actions have got tlio intellectual
loft which supported him so effectively in November screaming
treason. This is just plain bad politics, and for Johnson to illustrate
such suicidal political tendencies is
perhaps the biggest cause of wonderment.
YET THE BOMBS are falling
on Viet Cong supplies and supply
lines, our troop commitment is
increasing, (and we took definite
action in the Dominican Republic
to protect American nationals.)
In repeated statements Johnson
has emphasized his determination
to resist the encroachments of the
enemy. If indeed he does hold
fast to a firm commitment as he
has for several weeks, he is deserving the support of all Conservatives, although this does not
excuse his atrocious socialization
of the domestic scene.
It should not be overlooked that
Johnson's actions read like the
transcript of Barry Goldwater's
campaign speeches.
Remember
Goldwater (that nasty old man)
proposed to do the very thing
that Johnson has been doing, i.e.
resist Communist advances with
the discrete use of military force?
Remember how we were all supposed to die the minute we stood
up against the enemy, i.e. the
bomb mania of the pcacemongers
and little girls picking daisies?
Well then, how is it that no
bomibe have yet been dropped on
this country'? I know it couldn't
possibly be that Goldnvater was
ripht after all.

The group had announced plans
to stage another demonstration today, if immediate action was not
taken by the administration to consider revising the Speakers' Rule.

The Student Union Board

Serving A Growing University Since 1920
leka

to lead only to more drift, deception and defcnt
The trend of recent events has
made of me a fool. However it id
a happy fool, for a better turn
of events could hardly have been
asked for. Of course that is only
a minority opinion, since the Chinese themselves look on the recent
.situation in a somewhat more unfavorable light I'm nure.
BUT THEN HOW was I to
know or expect anything different
than the policies practiced by the
United States for the last 20 years,
including Johnson's early period
in office? There still persists
several points of puzzlement which
frankly leave one suspicious of
Johnson's motives, since to assume
that Johnson might actually be
being honest for once is more
strain than a body can bear.
For instance, why the inconsistency with his past actions? Why
is he moving to the right in foreign
affairs but to the left in domestic
policy. Moreover, Johnson's ad-

200 Students Protest
OSU Speakers' Rule
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Falcons Fall Twice, 17-7, 17-4

Thinclads Grab
7 First Places
In CMU Win
The Bowling Green trackmen
ran to a 74-63 victory over Central Michigan University by capturing 7 first places in their first
home clash of the season.
The first Falcon victory in the
meet came in the mile run when
Dick Elsasser raced from ten
yards behind the pack to clip his
opponents at the wire in a spectacular finish and win the race
in 4:26.6.
Andy Benko and Steve Strominger followed Elsasser across the
wire to grab second and thrid
places.
Tom Wright, Bob Pratt, and
Rich Greenburg teamed up to
grab first, second, and third in
the 100 and 220-yards dashes.
Wright won the 100-yard dash
in 10.0 and the 220-yard dash in
21.7 seconds. Pratt and Greenburg both had the identical time
of 10.2 seconds in the 100-yard
dash but the judges gave Pratt
the decision.
Pratt again edged out Greenburg in the 220-yard dash by
running the distance in 22.S, a
tenth of a second faster then
Greenburg.
Sophomore sprint star Henry
Williams blazed his way to a first
in the 4-10-yard rrn with a 48.7
clocking. Paul Garrett ran a 49.4
to grab a third place in the quarter.
Co-captain Ken Bryant jumped
his way to two first places as he
took top honors in the high jump
and the broad jump.
Bryant won the broad jump
with a leap of 22 feet 7 V4 inches
and took the high jump by clearing the bar at 6 feet 6 inches.
Mike Weger ran the high hurd-

Pag* 3

Bobcats Bomb BG Baseballers
By IOKN GUGGEH
N*ws Sports Writer
ATHENS—Ohio
University's
free-swinging Bobcats buried Bowling Green beneath a massive 34run offensive here this weekend
and knocked the Falcon baseballers
out of first place in the MAC race
by scores of 17-7, and 17-4.
The Falcons carried a 7-5 lead
into the seventh inning of Friday's
game before succumbing to an OU
rally that netted 12 runs in the
last two innings. Third-baseman
Berke Reidenbach led the Bobcats
with four hits while shortstop

Weekend Tennis
Meet Postponed

SPRINTLR PAUL GAHRETT palling Conlml Michigan runn.r In track iHl
April 29.
les in 15.7 to take second and
then grabbed second in the broad
jump with a 22 foet 3W inch effort.
Bill Kerns, BG distance ace,
covered the two-mile run in 9:40,8
to take second in this event.
Ralph Canady, established quarter miler, took on the 880-year
run and brought home a second
place for the Falcons by running
the distance in 1:68.8.
In the shot put the Falcons put
their way to second and third as
Jerry Jones throw the sixteen
pounder 46 feet 8% inches and
Stew Williams had a 46 feet 6tt
inch put.
In the other weight department

Denny Sherman and Vince Zaffke
teamed up with in two, three effort by heaving the discus 139
feet 9 inches and 133 feet 6%
inches respectively.
llruro Baty soared 13 feet in
the pole vault to tie his competitors in height, but Sewer
misses gave them the top places
as Baty got third.
Tom Ilcphner hurdled his way
to a second in the intermediate
hurdles with a 42.2 effort.
The falcon sprinters capped
their victory with a final win in
tho mile relny. Running the legs
were Paul Garrett, John Flatter,
Ralph Canady, and Henry Williams for a 3.19.3 of fort.

According to Falcon Tennis
coach Robert Kecfe Central State
requested that the match between
the Falcons and Central, which
was to have been played here last
Saturday May. 1, afternoon, be
postponed until next Thursday
May 6, afternoon due to a scheduling conflict.
The match will bo played, weather permitting, at 2:30 on tho
courts east of the campus.

Lacrosse Team Beaten
The Falcon lacrosse team dropped a 9-6 verdict to Obcrlin on
April 27 at Oberlin.
Larry Bice, leader in scoring
for the Falcons (six goals in four
games), scored twice, while Steve
Shuckra, Tom Green, and Jim
Heid scored one each.
Next home game for the Falcons (0-4) is Saturday, May 8,
at 2 p.m. against tho Columbus
Lacrosse Club.

Terry Harmon, the league's leadinto a first-place tie in league
ing hitter, had three runs-fcattedstandings with Western Michigan,
in.
11-4 and 10-0 winners over Toledo
this weekend. Both teams are 5-1
Jim Perlioni led the orange and
in
the league while Bowling Green
brown with two hits and a trio of
falls to 1-2. The Falsons, who have
RBLs. Mike McGrcievy suffered
posted a creditable 15-5 slate overthe loss in relief duty.
all, will meet Ohio Northern WedSaturday's game found the Falnesday afternoon at Steller Field.
cons grab an early 2-0 lead only
to find OU counter with 10 runs
in their half of the first inning,
off loser Russ Jacques.
Winning hurler Jim Stahl closed
the door on Bowling Green the rest
of the way, allowing meaningless
singletons in tho fifth and eighth
Tho varsity golfers chipped
innings, while the Bobcat bats confour victories into their 13-6-1
tinued their overtime duty in running up 17 runs on a like amount slate last week end and equaled
tho number of victories any Uniof hits.
versity golfing squad has achieved.
Reidenbach again led the offenThey broke Toledo's 13 game
sive with three hits while Tom
winning streak beating them twice
Scouler, Ed Wagner, and Tim
(17U-6H, lii'a-7Vi), defeated
Sproch garnered three RBIs each
Marshall (15-9) for the second
for tho victors. Perlioni and
time, and up-ended Western Michcatcher Stan Evans each had two
igan (14-10).
hits for Bowling Green.
With tin- opportunity to improve
Bowling Green managed 20 hits ^thcir record in four more matches,
in the two-game series, while OU
coach Forrest ('reason attributes
bombarded Falcon pitching for 32
the squad's success to "team
hits.
strength" as more than just tho
They were bitter defeats for
number one and two men come
coach Dick Young and company
through with low scores.
who had hoped to choke off the
Pat McGowan was medalist Frihard-hitting Bobcats on their home
day and Saturday last week with
grounds. A victory in either game
two 7-l's. Sophomore Mike Pixley
would have put Bowling Green in
wns runner up with n 75 and then
good position for a run at the
co-medalist with a 74 on Saturday.
MAC title sinco OU had already
Other scores were Ron Whitehouse
76, 75; Ted Williams 82. 75; Ron
lost a game while the Falcons were
unbeaten in league play.
Apple 76, 83; and Chuck Dnrnell
Oil's twin victories moved them
80, 81.

Golfers Post
4 Victories

I Panoramic Views

Next Fall's QB To Continue
BG's Winning Ways—Gibson

*>

Heavenly Chicken
522 E- Wooster
Call 352-7622 for
FREE DELIVERY

We Have Rolled Out
The Red Carpet For You.
Honest we have I
Come over and see
for yourself.

•

PORTRAITSby HOWARD
Photographer
432' -'. E. Wooster
Phone 354-5702
—Above Dairy Queen—

By JACK HARTMAN
N»w» Assistant Sports Editor
You were expecting a long complicated answer to your question,
instead you got one as simple as
A,B,C...
Tho question was "On what
basis will you choose next fall's
starting quarterback"
Head Football Coach Bob Gibson replied: "We will pick the
one who will win for us."
"The player," he continued,
"who does the best job with his
physical and mental equipment
is our man/'
"When we decide who he is, we
will adapt our defense to his copabilities," the Falcon mentor explained.
Five gridders are singled out
by Coach Bob Gibson as prime
contenders for the position. They
are senior Dwight Wallace, junior
Dick Waring, and sophomore Jim
Korpowski.
Veteran Wallace is currently
considered by Coach Gibson as the
leading candidate. Last season as
understudy to Jerry Wurd, Wallace
rushed for 81 yards, scored two
touchdowns, and connected on
seven of 17 passes for-136 yards.
Coach Gibson rates him a fine
leader with ample experience, possessing good speed and running
ability, who does particularly well

on the running pass. Ho is 6-0,
170.
"Strongest arm on the club,
best long passer" is the way
Coach Gibson describe* Ficlitz.
Tho head coach speculates that
with experience and poise Fielitz
could be an outstanding passing
quarterback. He is 6-3, 195.
Jacques, the only left-hander
of the group, is called a good
leader with running ability although handicapped by luck of
speed. Limited experience is also
seen as an obstacle between the
5 foot 9, 170 pounder and tho
starting job.
Waring is the unknown quantity
of the group. He transfered here
from tho University of Detroit
when the school dropped football
following last season.
Coach Gibson classifies him a
good piisser with uverage speed
and good running ability. He is
6-0, 200.
Tho final contender, Korpowski,
is described as a fine leader, fair
passer, and u good runner. Of
the five, he has the least experience. He is 5-11, 195.
All of them arc scheduled to
sec action in the nnnual Rpring
game scheduled for Saturday, May
8 at University Stadium.
Assessing tho predicament of
having to choose only one of five
talented performers, Coach Gibson said "Actually, it is a good
problem, because they are all capable."
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"For the neatest cut
and smoothest shave

7

^^^uifiprniAt^ ^"—" May 3
Till
May 17
•

Ohio U.
Attmn. O.

•

Ohio Slow 0.
Columbus. O.
532 E. Wooster St

ft£
University of Kantucky
Phone 342-5165

GS

Regular $1.00
Per Pair
NOW - 79c
6 PAIR-$4.50

tSJnfoeriitp &t)op

in town, see our staff
of skilled barbers! No
appointment is necessary and you never
have to wait long at:"

•

Miami U.
Oxford, O.

•

Purdue U.
W. Lafarvtw. lad.

Bowling Green, Ohio

PRILUDI--< SLINOIR SHAFT*

OP OOLO SPIRAL UPWARD HOLDING ASINOLB DIAMOND IN SIUPLI
ILIQANCI-PRICID PROM »I2B

Barber Shop
Colonial

CERTIFIED GEMOLOG1ST
AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY

DILL JEWELERS
129 South Main

Phone 354-2042

"2' Locations!
1. 125 E. Court St.
2. Across From
Harshman Quad

THEMS NEWS
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The University Carnival: Beauty, Adventure, Fun

EVEN HE HORSES look happy during iho Spring We.k End iMttrltlM. Jack
Bakor, chairman of lh« • -•nt. itat-d thai h. thought 11 was a compUt- auccwM
and would Ilk* to ■*• It continued noxt year.

THE BEAUTY IN ln» camivai wn partially prorlcUd by th» \hr— Unlv.nlty
womin toon aboT*. From 1-ft to light, junior aliand.nl Dorii Namacha, Alpha XI
Delta, and wecortad by Frlti Snydar. Junior clau vie* praiidanl; Quaon ChriM
Cartray, Delta Gamma- and Mcorttd by Chris Seagar, president of the student
body; and senior attendent Carol Moll* I. Alpha XI Delta, escorted by David
Anderson, president of the senior class. Sophomore attendent was Patricia Conroy,
Harshman D; and Freshman attendent wes Lynda Drsgalla. Alpha XI Delta.

News Takes
Seven Awards
The Hi. News ranked second in
the number of win's received at
the annual Ohio College Newspaper Association convention held in
Cleveland last ween end.
Placing only behind the Ohio
University Post in the number of
honors received, the News garnered seven awards.
The News ranked third in the
Best Daily Newspaper contest,
(for newspapers publishing at
least twice a week(, second in
Front Page Make-up and Typography contest, and third in the
Best Public Service Award.
In individual awards, News
managing editor Thomas Walton
placed first in the competition in
the Best News Story and second
In the Best Feature Story contest.
News advertising manager John
Donnelly received the third-place
nward in the Best Advertisement
contest, and Ronald Watt, last
semester's News sports editor, received an honorable mention in the
Best Sports Story competition.

|

Team To Review ROTC
The Army ROTC brigade will
undergo its annual federal inspection May 6. Heading the inspection team will be Col. William
E. Showalter, professor of military
science at the university of Dayton.
During the inspection tour the
team will observe classroom training, review lesson plans and training material, and review supply
procedures.
Highlight of the day-long visit,
according to Maj. J. D. Hayes,
will be a military review attended
by Col. Showalter, President William T. Jerome, and William F.
Schmeltz, dean of the college of
Business Administration and coordinator of military affairs.

ADDING TO THE FUN were game booths provided by paired bousing units.
Alpha XI Delia. Sigma Nu. and Alpha Phi Alpha got the award for having the
most original booth In the fraternity and sorority division, and East Hall. Prout
and Conklln Hall got the honors In the dormitory division. The outstanding theme
award went to the Phi Mus and Kappa Sigmas and Harshman units A and D.
The Phi Mus and Kappa Slgs also look In the most tickets (10091. while East Hall.
Prout, and Conklln Hall led the dormitory division with 371 tickets.

5

itedt thing
una to nit
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AWS Selects Editor
Editors for the 1966-110 handbook of the Association of Women
Students have been announced by
the AWS executivo committee,
They include:
Barbara McNutt, editor; Grace
Chizmar, associate editor; Nancy
Warren, photography editor; and
Murcla Cochrane, copy editor.

Classified

BUSINESS and PERSONAL
FOR SALEi IS62 TH-4. 29.1)00 mi. excellent condition. Call head-resident,
Rodgers. ML 6(6.
FOR SALE:19M While Volkswagen,
fully equipped. Ilk. new. Contact Jury.
353-7744. after 10 pjn.

THE TRUTH
ABOUT
MOVING
DELAYS

Nolle: To Iks stockholders of the
Two Tail Winery, Lid. Short meeting
In 304 al 11 pjn. Attendance required.
Doof

by R. F. (Bud) Cadorette
Traffic Vice-President

Plan now for apl rentals, furs. & unguns. Call George Heers. 353 3155.
THE SECOND HAND SHOP
Plan now for apl rentals, turn. & unfura. for June & Sept. Contact Berry *
Son Realty. 35464J1.
FOR SALEi 1B5S Chevy, six. sack, new
paint good one. runs smooth. $200.
Contact run Dallon. 353 4451 be lot.
8 pjn.

The truth about delays in moving household
goods ii thai Ihey hipprn mots Inqumlly in
ths i urn me i than lay other time. Why?
Because SOX ol ths fsmililt who move.
move In ths summer. No movtr ever misstd
I pickup Of delivery dele on purpose. But it
heppeni. So whit cen you do to avoid delays 7

Parks anywhere

Here's what If you do move in the lummet,
give your mover ss much lalitude is possible.
Keep your schedule flexible. And be sure to
get the name and telephone number ol the
egsnt in your destinelion city. He always can.
in a short time, tell you mhm your shrpmen!

Experienced typing, reasonable rates.
call 423 1392 or contact Roy. 404 Harsh
man B.

It. Whit trouble it's in. if any. And. If it's
late, win it will arrive. So remember, get
the name and phone number ol your destination agent Hen tell you ths truth. (Wi m

1962 Mobile Home. 50.10. Ira res, 15«
14. excellent condition. Oypsy Lane
Trailer Court No. 47. Call 353 7134.
Rooms lor not Call 353 5462.
Apt. lo sublet for summer. 3 rooms plus
bath. Otf-sir*et parking, cooking, funno pels. Coil 354 1121. ISO S. Main,
Apt C

ill mi to bring you this irticli is i public
smici. II res will phom is. wi will ilsi
ti pliisii h> tin /no i Im con •' "Him
U Bur i Hon." Ail", ml only mill m
till yn whit thi iffiotimili cost ol yom
mm It going Ii hi. wi will show you
welly him it's ligorid./

^^
LOST and FOUND
LOSTt Thursday. April 22 In girls restroom In Nest Brown sun glasses. Contact lean. 420 East

Bowling Groan
Transfer hasp

(S) 530 s. Mob (5£\
\j£/Phone, 352-2251 \Z$
YOUR NORTH AMERICAN
VAN UNES AGENT
the OenUemen ol the Moving Industry

LOST: Gold, ladles ring, sis diamonds,
vicinity of golf practice range. Reward.
Phone Lowry. exL 2*1.

Young Republican Club of BGSU

ELECTIONS
Wednesday, May 5th, 1965
7:30 p.m.
Historical Suite, Union

11loiter t^lu
by

A Honda is a slim 24*
at the widest point. This
narrows down the hunt for
a parking space considerably.
"^«w»|^^^
You can
slide into almost any shady spot.
Like just
outside of English Lit. Hondas fit into slim budgets too.
Prices start about $215*. Gas goes farther, up to 200 mpg
on some models. And cutting your wheels in half does just
about the same thing for insurance costs. Or more.
This is the sporty Super 90 with its distinguishedT-bone
frame. Tops 60 mph. Just one of the 15 Honda models that
make other campus transportation strictly for the birds.
See the Honda representative on your campus or write :
American Honda Motor Co., Inc., Department Cl, 100
West Alondra Boulevard,
Gardena, California 90247.

HONDA

world's biggest seller!

FARAH

Mandatory Meeting
The names; of all members who do not attend
will be removed from the membership list UNLESS
a written excuse is submitted beforehand. All nominations will be from the floor.

FARAH MANUFACTURING CO. INC -EL PASO. TEXAS

•plus dealer's set-up and transportation charges

•>"

